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Some of yon llftve es:pre,sserl a wish to have the 
following ~t'l'lnon in printe!l t<)1'm; and b\' the 
un~ulicited kindness of one of you, I alll enalJletl, 
without es:pellse, to place it in your lucmb accurd
ingly. Hurriedly liTitten in circulllstalll:cs of a 
very perturbing kind, the ~(°l"mon PO::;::;C;N'S no 
intrill~ic value \1'hateveL Any interest that 
belongs to it is derived from the OCCttSiOll on 
which it ,I-ns delivered. Such as it i::;, it may 
serve betimes to remillll you of one who iound it 
to be no e::tsy thing to say to .\'ou, Fare/cell. 

I remain, 

Yours YerJ- affectionfttely, 

W. SNODGRASS. 

QGEEX'S COLLEnE, 

Killg::1ton, 4th Nov.) 1364. 





SERlvrON. 

Finally, oretbren, fare,,-ell.-II COR, xiii. 11. 

THE worc1~ we use on particular occasions derive 
all the 3igniiic~mce awl force thnt aore in them 
from the readiness with wLich they or 
the acc.unwy with which they (leDcri]x', the circum
stances of the positioll we lllay haopplm to occupy. 
This is obvious from the very great differenceD 
that are lloticeaoble in the impressions we receive 
at different times, from'forms of speech which are 
exn,ctly the same, the vn,riation~ we experience 
lying- at every possi])le point between the ex
tremes of depth and faintness, As the road vie 
travel every day, without witnessing a sight 

. unusual enough to engage particular observation, 
lo,~e~ at leng·th its uninteresting character by the 
oCC'UlTence of some c:tl·iking ineident, so the most 
commonplace language ceases to be commonplace 
'when it becomes the expression of eXh'aol'<linal'y 
realizations. In our intercourse anel correspond
ence we are constantly employing tenml appa
rently at random-conventional phnl,ses !lupplic(l 
to us, by a hahitual n~e, without a moment';., 
thought, and rendered formal by the established 
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customs and recognized manners of the society in 
which we moye. But there ltre times in which, 
hv r8a:-;on of special circumstances, these same 
t,"nm", however little they mlty have meant there
tofore, are expressive of the strongest emotions 
of which our nature is susceptible. The joy which 
fills the hemt of the exile as he step~ upon hi,; 
l1~lti\'e shore, or which one feels on meeting again 
his dearest friend [tfter a long sepamtion; the 
~urrow by which we are overcome when .the ties 
we have formed with beings of kindred ,~pirit:-; 

must be torn asunder, when the fello,yship that 
h~,s for many chl,Ys proved a source of pleasure 
nnd a means of profit must suffer interruption, 
when the haunts we have loved to frequent must 
be forsaken ;-that joy and sorrow may find an 
utterance in words we have often used before: 
lmt who that has felt it needs to be told that 
these ,Y'n'(b are then as different in meaning from 
their common acceptation, as ltre the cil'cmnstances 
referred tu from the ordinary aft'c1irs of life? Then 
indeed do our current colloquialisms wax so big 
with import that the mind is fixed exclusively 
upon the things affecting us, and any attempt at 
a detailed statement of them yields but a ~hallow 
c;ati~frtction, 

The same principle applies extensively even to 
the holy Word of God. With such portions of 
that precious gift as record the experiences of 
God'~ peuple in former times, occasioned by what 
befell them in the course of their mortal career, 
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we may be quite familiar. \Ve l1lfty bayC' eYl'Jl 
frequently read ancl ponclered them 'with :iullle 

degree of sympa,tltdic intere~t. But it j" ullly 
when the circnlll~tances that fin,t produced them 
are in SOllle measure repeatell, it ii'- only when 
we find ourselves moving in silllilar SC'enes ~Llld 

coming uncler the influence of silllibr in('iI1cn~,-" 

that our emotions Cftll at all l'eC'clllble the fl,din-"", 
which they originally inc1imtec1. The m)rll~ of 
the text I have often read lx,lore, ancl so, <1oulJt
less, my beloved lJl'dhren, Imye you; hut tlH~re 

is that in my appc<uing before you now ,·;hieL 
inve:,ts them with a, peculiftr character. ancl lllftk",c 

the utterance of them productive of a ~ingllbl' 

effect. Eight ye;,rs hftve nearly elapsed since you 
called me to minister to you in ho1,\' thilt::;" 
During that period I have humbly attempteJ, 
with much feebleness and impcrfection, I con I'e,',', 
yet not without some earne8tlletlS and deYl)tioll, 
and, I hope I may say, not <,ltogether without 
Sllccess, to honour the ;Lwful responsibilities which 
lie upon the shoulders of every ambasc~lIll>" of 
Jesus Christ. I have made it my principal 1usi
ness to expound to you, agreeal)ly to the re(luire
ments of scriptural truth, the leading c1octrinl'~ of 
the Gospel. I haye t:ought by word and by dee,} 
to excite in you a becoming regrLrd for the pr"
cious realities revealed for our instruction and 
comfort in the inspired volume. I hay" ell <11.:':\-' 
youred to enforce upon your attention and estcuil 
the principal pointil of Christian duty, ~Ul'.1 l'~r"'-
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ciall y to direct your faith and love towards the 
C'TflCioWI Master" whom I profess to serve-the 
~;llm'i:" Refu,:,'(' and the C"ptain of salvation-feel
ine! a":-:llj"~.l of this one thing, that my preaching 
JG~~t k- YaiE ,dlenever it fails to be a setting 
±" ,dh ,,1' Christ and him crucified. I have also 
lllillg led '>I'i th you in those scenes of joy and 
i3urrow ,yhich with com:bnt alternnJions perpetu
;,11,)' ch'~'1 thcr the life-course of morbls, not merely 
Jiil'1t1in,C' all o(,cluaintance with you, but ftssociating 
8,11l1 ilhn~ifying myself, so to speak, \i'ith some of 
t:l(' l11(),·t irnportant incic1ent~ of your personal 
:m!l (lome'3tic histories, And now, in the course 
of Diyill'2 Proyic1ence, the leac1ings of "'hich we 
u,re IJU: lUll tu fullow however much in doing so 
we lilay ('lU:':S our wishe::: and pain our feelings, 
tlc"re r','ll:~:,i:ldh for the hour that now is but Olle 
~uli:llln [lid trying bsk-a task which revives nIl 
tLl' responsibilities of my office and vividly recalls 
,\,tth cro',Hling remembrances the particular;:; of 
my \'Oilll:~diim with you-the task of bidding 
:Vim :1 final and affectionate farewell, And, not 

for the c'J.ke of illu~tra,ting a principle, but 
aLi) fOT the purpose of crmc1iLlly expressing what 
I Dc-el, let me say, that in no utterance heretofore 
of that\';'Jl'll by me has there been such an inten
:::ity uf intcrc:>t as now invests and burdens it. 

Fa:,hil:ncc1 ao we are 'with numerous adaptations 
±, r the enjoyment of sucial life, it is one of the 
~:\'('re:·t ,rial-: of our earthly lot to separate our
:::lh'e:.: f1''-':11 fellow-beings with whom we have 
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contracted a yirtnous friendship. During the 
period of our common ~,oj ourn and daily in t0r
course, attachment:,; arc gradually for:nec1 and a 
mutual confidence ,tlllw~t, imperceptibly grow::; up, 
the extent :mel ~tl'l'll,~tll of which it is impo,.;,-:ible 
to realize until the l'l'o"Rect of :wp::mtiun is made 
certClin and the hour of partin,:,: is upon us. Then 
it is that we begin to he tIel'll1y impressed with 
the \\'i~,lum and goollness of our gr:tCi()l\'i Creator 
in the est:tblishmellt of that social SY:i'lelll 'which 
he has rendered nccc'si,ary to our happiness, and 
in the endowment of ll:-i wilh Lhose facnlties and 
Sl'lltilJlents which are iwli"ipensable to its main
tenance. Then do we lImke new discoveries of 
the worth of those with whom we are accm,tomed 
to associate, amI form new :\,ppreciatiolls of the 
services by which they place us under la:sting 
obligations. A kind of melancholy steals" and 
settles upon our experiences, u1ll1er the pamlyzing 
effect of scenes and incic1ents which rush upon the 
memory and l',ISS in full review before us. We 
can sClLrcely think it to be true that fmniliar faces 
are to be seen no mun', that the graLJ'ul ~mile 
which ha~ so often lightelll'L1 om blJOUl'fi and 
chel'1'e(l us on amid l)l,~ctt.illg difficulties is no 
longer to encourage liS, that the kind and s:entle 
words to which we have been accLl:"luliled are 
dying, it may be for ever, upon the ear. Even 
the inanimate objects among which we have been 
wont to move, by which YiC' have he ell assisted to 
hold intercourse with the Invisible, become im-
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IJrC'~,,'rJ with a character of sacredness as they 
impart to our recollections a fuller and more 
sul)~bntial {orm. The beautiful woods and fields 
in which it has been our delight to roam; the 
favourite walk where, under the courting influ
ence of the gre}T e,-entid.e, we ha.ve indulged in 
specuhti ve tltou:jh t or sober meclitn,tion; the well 
known try,sting-place for the enjoyment of free 
tmel Hllfett'5l"[ intercourse; the seque~tc'I'etl resort 
where, unseen by mortal eye, we have engaged in 
mental cUllfiict; and, more sacred still by f:u-, that 
little spot in the ,!j],(':1t sleeping-place of the c1ead
incessantly attractive, wltitherwever we go, of 
tlwu,c:hts which never find expression-where the 
king of terrors retains the hostages we have 
g'iYen him of our own coming surrender to his 
resistJe,~s sway i-not until we turn our backs 
upon them are we in a position to ascertain how 
important a place theBe occupy in the history of 
our sojourn. Is it any wonder, when we tear our
selve,~ from persons and things thus endeared to us, 
that the heart should be depressed with sorrow? 
Even the expectation of renewing our intercourse 
doc,s not prevent the heaviness we experience; 
for, as we know not what awaits us in the future, 
the hope we cherish becomes, by this ignorance, 
itself soqualifiec1, that it i~ but slightly instru
mental in restraining our emotions. We can only 
wish the best of each other's welfare as we pursue 
our several Wl1,ys; and, commending one another 
to the grace of our common Protector, who, un-
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ch::mge::thly the same ami(l all vicisRitucler" directs 
our footsteps amI fixes the hounds of our hahita
tions, reciprocate our corelial Goel-speed, ::tllCl p::trt 
with an affectionate farewell. 

Of all the ties which, uncleI' Providence, hind 
human 1 )ei}l.~s togd lter, there can he none more 
sacred awl, important, and, rightly formed, none 
more en(lcaring than that. of a pastor to his flock; 
::l.llcL whatever be the yic",'\'s we entertain or the 
fee1111,'2'8 we cherish reslwcting it, the dissevering 
of that. tie is a nw,tter of most serious cnJ1cern
ment to all partic's int,·j"(·"teel. It constitutes a 
relation which shouhl never be hastily or 1 i,~ htly 
formed, and, once consummated, nothing but asense 
of imperative obligation shoul(l ever he permitted 
to interfere with it. Whether we consider the 
nature of his office or the Divine onlinance by 
which it is appointeel in the church, or the ohject 
for which it exists, or the everlasting results for 
good or evil which are accomplished ]J." it, it is 
only when a minister, with simplicity ::tnc1 sin;::le
hess of aim, stands upon the high ground of pnre 
ancl obvious eluty, that Ill' is jm:tifiec1 in enter
taining the thr)ll':!'ht of chan,S'in,'2' the sphere of his 
labours. No pleasing drcam of prospective ease, 
no hope of gratifying a selfi~h desire, no mere 
ambit.ion to occupy fI hi,'2;her place or exercise a 

. greater influence, will W:l,rrant a Btep so full of 
importance anrl so fr:wght with respollsibility. But 
still in any case, and certainly not the less in that 
case in which a carefully formed and deliberate 
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conviction of duty is the prescribing and controll
ing dictate of the course to be pursued, the purest 
motives and the most righteous aims will not suf
fice to divest the separation of the painfulness 
which helong~ to it. A serious and seaxching 
review of the pel'iod over which his ministm tions 
have extended is not on that account to be Dvoided. 
The people whom he is leaNing have immortal 
souls to he cared for and momentous personal con
cerm: both telllporal and eternal, and, if true to the 
spirit 0[' his mi~sion, he mu~t ~till have some 
intcr"st in their welfare. He will reflect with 
seriousllc;,;,; upon the influence which his etclminis
tmtiol1 of word and onlinetnce lllety have hetd upon 
them. He will specubte, in spite of himself, on 
the l,]'chahle result,; of his departure. In the sight 
of GOll and by His appointment every 11liJli::;l~r of 
the Gospel" is a swed savour of Christ in them 
that believe, and in them that perish i to the one 
he is the savour of life unto life, etnel to the other 
the savour of death unto death i" and were no 
other consideration th::m this to have weight with 
him, the termination of his pastoral relation and 
spiritual intercourse must be to him an occasion of 
solemn reHection and tender feeling. And if 
there be anything which more than another is 
calculated to make him pensive twd serious, it is 
the belief that there are those among his people, . 
however few the number may be, who can share 
to some extent his trial and contemplate it with 
a kindred sympathy. 
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My deal' friends, while I flo acknowlodge it to 
he no small hial to take my loay" of ~\cou, in the 
spirit just indicated ,n,uld I find a ju:';tiiicatioll of 
the re,;olntion upon which I am actillg', Hllc1l·nc1ea
vour to meet and hear the burden of pre,ent afflic
tion. In full view of the responsibility I am 
incurring, and ,yithout tIll' slightest aft~ctation, I 
am constrained to :<ax that much has been rerluired 
of high eOllsic1eration and sense of duty to reconcile 
me to the course, to the choice of which there j, now 
no alternative. This at least was due to the pro
posalmac1e to me to accept another sphere 0[' use
fuIne",,', and this from the very first I endeavoured 
to accord to it. It has t,tken no transient or 
triyinJ thought to satisfy me of the propriety and 
\\i~l1u;n of resigning so very desirable a dWl'se as 
this-of withdrawing from a field which pos,"esses 
very lllany inducements, advantages, and fneilities 
for one who would be faithful in the servjee of 
God tmc1 the work of the ministry-of leaving a 
people townrt1s ,rhom I have re[1"on to fed the 
greate,;t gratitude, flttaehment, and love, 11,1ll1 among' 
wholll I would very willingly haye beel! allowed 
to remain. But for other eonsic1erations whieh 
have weighed with me, I eould not ha.ve with
stood the indulgence and kindness whieh, amid 
many shorteomings, I kt ye ever experienelCd at 
your hand.~, nor rE'"i"tec1 the 11,ppeal wLieh your 
constant liberality in maintaining religiou~ onli
nanees and giving of your llleans for the ad vanee
ment of charitable and missionary sehemc~, power-
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fully and persuasi yely addressed to me. It has been 
an exercise of mingled pain and gratification to 
e:-:timate the value of the encouragements to con
tinUe" where I am, to count the cost of the sacrifices 
I mu,t mak.e in relinquishing my present position. 
But the thing has been done; done with delibera
tion and conscientiousness on my part, and with an 
undel-'ervl'cl measure of approbation on your part; 
yet duue with reluctance on the part of both of us. 
Let u,.; hope that it meets the approval of the great 
Head of the Church, and that by his blessing it 
may 1)e relldered subservient to the advancement 
of his glory. 

In further addressing to you some parting words, 
let JIll' briefly refer to the past. Whatever has 
been the quality of my 1o,hou1'8 amongst you, they 
han' at least been very varied. They may have 
been misguided; but they have not he en few. I 
may admit the charge of indiscretion, as to the 
manner of my work; bLlt I will not confess to that 
of ic1lene,,;. Great diversity is a necessary charac
teristic of the work of the ministry in all city 
charges. Apart from r:;trictly congregational duty 
there is a yast number of extra-parochial claims 
upon the time and attention of a diligent labourer. 
While striving to do justice to the former, there 
is a large proportion of the latter which he can 
scarcd y resist, if he would act according to the spirit 
which he conceives to be right, the spirit of the 
IUaster whom he serves. The true idea of the use
fulness of a Christian community, as well as of an 
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individual Christian, is expres,3ed by the similitude 
of a city set upon a hill, ,yhic11 cannot be hill, hut 
which makes its pnc,sellce felt in beneficial illflu
ences upon the surrounding lleighboClrhooc1s,' This 
is not nh'ay, thought of in the judgment which 
is formed of a pastor's obligatiolls and his manner 
of honouring them, But it does seem to be lJoth 
legitimate and proper, tlmr, the members uf a 
society professedly Christiitn should be willing to 
share with others the privileges they themselves 
enjoy from tlH:lr mitintenance among~t them of 
Gospel ordin::mces, Nay more, it SllOUld lJe to 
them it matter of amhition and satisfaction to unite 
eorc1ially in the provision of means for the amplest 
diffusion of all those blessings, both tempor:ll and 
spiritual, which our holy religion teacht,s and 
constrains us to disseminate, As to the extent and 
efficiency of my labours in hoth of these resp"ds, I 
haye long been dissatisfied, and Ilf late this J'eding 
has grown upon me until I 1(,d it to be a \<:l'y 

heavy pressure, For this, the likelihood is, thatno 
one is :00 much to hbme as my "elf. Having <JI.'Cit
sio11 to lament the deficiency of memli'l, it would 
only hitve been my duty to c:tll them forth more 
strenuously, My hope is, that wherein I have 
fitiled, another mity succeed; and if the attl'mpt 
should ever be made to overta,ke more thoroughly 
the ~work IV hich remains to be done hoth among 
you itnd around you, let me E';lrlle~tly solicit your 
Christian consideration, sympl~thy, and support in 
its behalf, Forget not thitt the number anel nature 
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of your privileges constitute the measure of your 
respoll~ibilities, and that of them to whom much 
has been given shall much he required by the 
Judge of all the ea,rth, when he shall call man
kind to their account. Cultivate, I implore you, 
the grace of liberality. Look around you for 
opportunities of dispensing the beneficence which 
it is in your power to manifest. Anticipate what 
i:-; needful duly to encourage the practice of good 
works, inAtead of wftiting for a call to engage in 
them. Forget not, I beseech you, that forward
ness nar1 ftctivit.y in this respect is as much ameans 
of l)(,l",~()nftl edification and growth in ·meetne,sf) for 
the kiJl:jc1om of heaven as any of the orclinetnces 
of reE'~ion upon which ~'ou anxiously wetit. It 
is itseH all ordinance of religion, for the Lord 
Jesus Chl"i:-:t c1emetnc1s of his disciples that they 
bring :VJrth much fruit to the praise and honour of 
his nr\lllC'. 

As to the success of my labours, it hecomes me 
to speak with caution and humility. The ;~hlest 
minister 0[" the New Testament is but et feelJle 
instrument in the hetnds of God for the setl vation 
of immortal souk The time that now is is not 
the ha,l'vest-season, but the period which the bTl'at 
Mastel'-huslmlldnmn has a,ppointed for the sowing 
of t.he 8eec1.· Nevertheless, it. would indeed be a 
most painful thing for me, in the circumstances 
in which I am at. present placed, if! were obliged 
to take my departure from among you, without. 
any 1'ea,son to think, without. any encouragement 
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to cherish the confidence or hope, that my labours 
have not been altogether in vain. I cannot believe 
that for eight years I have preached from this 
pulpit, Sabba,th after Sabbath, that Gospel which 
is the power and the wisdom of God to the salva
tion of souls, and that none have been strength
ened and comforted by the instructions to which 
they have listened. I cannot reflect upon those 
solemn seasons, one of which we this day enjoyed 
in the observance of the Lord's Supper, anel many 
of which have been times of refreshing to my own 
soul from the presence of the Lord; and feel my
self driven to the conclusion that not one of you 
has found them to be as wells of water by the 
way-side of life, tending to satisfY your spiritual 
hunger and thirst, and to establish your hearts in 
faith, and love, and holy obedience towards God, 
your heavenly Father, and Jesus Christ, your 
Lord and Saviour. I cannot recall the numerous 
afflictive dispensations by which almost every 
family circle has been visited and impressed, and 
especially those death-bed scenes at so many of 
which I have been called to wait, and at not a 
few to witness the peaceful and triumphant depar
ture of members of this congTegation; and fail to 
thank God that the incorruptible seed of his word 
has not always fallen upon hard and stony ground, 
but that it has found a lodgement in the soil of 
some hearts, which have not resisted but yielded 
to its convincing, converting, and sanctifying 
power. And, though these grounds of hope should 

B 
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be reduced to the very lowest point and all visible 
evidence of satisfactory resul ts should prove distrust
ful, yet there remaineth for me that source of com
fort, from which it is the privilege of every minister 
who labours with a single eye to the glory of God 
to draw some consolation, namely, the assurance 
that while the treasure of the Gospel is committed 
unto earthen vessels, it is that the excellency of 
the power thereof may be of God and not of n,~; 
and, therefore, that though neither he that plant
eth nor he that watereth may see the increase, yet 
will not He who suffercth not his word to return 
to him void, permit the service which is rendered 
in his name to pass without some fruit and reward 
to crown it with success. 

"Finally, brethren, farewell." ReJol:ce is the 
literal translation of this word farewell. Accor
dingly the Apostle immediately exhorts, "be 
perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, liye in 
peace; and the God of love and peace shall he 
with you." It seem, paradoxical to make the 
time of parting an occasion of rejoicing; but this 
is one of those paradoxes which are not of unfre
quent occurrence in the word of God. By itself 
we might regard it as an insult to our feelings; 
but, taken in connection with the admonition and 
promise which follow, it is seasonable and appro
priate. No apology is needed for the expression 
of the wish that every comfort and hlessing, such 
as your heavenly Father knows it to be for your 
good to receive, may be enjoyed by you all through 
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life, and that especially your souls may be estab
lished in all spiritual health and prosperity; that 
the God of all grace may become more and more 
the portion of your cup and the lot of your inher
itance; and that, begotten again to a lively hope b~
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, ye 
may be enabled to hold fast the confidence and re
joicing of your hope eyen unto the end. Follow the 
Apostolic coun~el; striye to stand perfect and com
plete in the law of God ; let your spirits exult in thE' 
comfort wherewith all the saints nrc comforted of 
God; be united more and more closely one to another 
in the bond" and fellowship of the Gospel; 1'1'<1."
that ye may he strengthened and confirmed in the 
peace of belieying; and, as much as lieth in you. 
follow peace with all men, and holine''','' without 
which no man shall see thc LOl'cl. And then, of 
a truth, -will ye realize the substance of the 
promise, that the God of loye and peace shall be 
with you; and then, if not immelliately, yet b.\
and by, when more maryellOll, lliscloSlll'l',' than 
aught wewotofnow shall be made, it willl)e to the 
unworthy instrument who exhorts you to 1nllk 
worthily of the high vocation wherewith .\-e [tre 
called, an occasion Qf unspeakahle, endless "atis
faction; "for what is our hope, or joy, or crown 
of rejoicing? Are not even ye in the presence of 
our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? For ye are 
our glory and joy." 

Brethren, we part. I trust we shall meet again. 
I anticipate opportunities in the future, which I 
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shall gladly embrace, of declaring to you the 
counsel of the Lord and otherwise promoting your 
spiritual interests. Should this be denied, it is 
yet a settled verity in our subsequent history that 
we shall meet. In that narrow, gloomy house to 
which we are all fast hastening, where the rich and 
the poor meet together, where the wicked cease 
from troubling and the weary are at rest, where 
all distinctions are annulled and all differences 
forgotten, where the dust of the crowned head 
mingles with the scattered remains of the untitled 
peasant,-there we shall meet. It will be an un
conscious meeting. But yet again shall we meet; 
before the great white throne, the judgment seat 
of Christ. The Gospel net is dragging us together, 
alas! too insensi bly, to the shore ofthe eternal world, 
on which, by an unerring discrimination, the good 
shall be forever separated from the bad. In view 
of that solemn meeting, which dwarfs into insig
nific::mcc all other events of our history, my 
brethren, let us daily live; for it let us diligently 
prepare. Let us cling to the rock of salvation. 
Let us adhere to the standard of the Prince of 
Peace, who, though his bodily presence is with
drawn from the church, is mindful still of his 
people's interests, and engaged in forwarding them, 
as he said to his disciples, "I go to prepare a place 
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for 
you, I will come again and receive you unto my
self; that where I am, there ye may be also." 
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